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Seeking a Full Time position in an Infantry Soldier company where I can use my 10 
plus years of work experiences. While attaining job satisfaction and advancement 
within the company.

EXPERIENCE

Infantry Soldier
ABC Corporation - SEPTEMBER 2007 – OCTOBER 2011

 Trained as well as help train other marines for combat.
 Handled logistics of maintaining marines records organized in 

preparations for combat.
 Trained in (MCMAP) marine corp mix martial arts.
 Completed MCI(marine corp online courses).
 Maintained a well structured based required every man to play his 

role in combat.
 Assisted superiors in any other given task aside from my own as a 

mortarman gunner.
 Maintained order amongst our junior marines in our operation 

points(OP).

Infantry Soldier 
Delta Corporation - 2003 – 2007

 Perform as a member of a fire team during drills and combat Aid in 
the mobilization of vehicles, troops and weaponry Assist in 
reconnaissance .

 For my performance at my annual training with the Florida Guard.
 Skills Used Attention to detail, the ability to perform and complete all 

task given to me by my NCO`s to the best of my abilities.
 Led a team of up to 8 others Participated in various exercises that 

required team work to accomplish Maintained and operated various 
weapon systems.

 Flint, MI 12/2008 - 12/2014 Operate weapons and equipment in 
ground combat operations.

 Duties include operating and maintaining weapons locating, 
constructing, and camouflaging infantry positions Team management,
supervise lower ranking .

 Ran various training exercises and scenarios related to combat and 
riot control.
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EDUCATION

 High School Diploma

SKILLS

First Aid Certified, Aed, CPR Certified, Certified To Carry A Handgun In The State Of 
Alaska.
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